SIR -In the late Permian of New Zealand, glaciation is strongly suggested by shallowwater red and green siltstones, followed by slump-breccia then tillite, and carbonates with cold-water faunas described by Waterhouse (1967) . The fauna is correlated with the late Permian Gujo fauna of Japan, and thence to the Bellerophonkalk of Austria-Italy, and the Phisonites-Comelicania Zone of Armenia and Iran. All are referred to the Vedian Stage (Waterhouse, 1972) , based on Armenian outcrops and faunas.
When Mr M. J. Banks of the Department of Geology, University of Tasmania, as I have fully acknowledged, showed me what he said was a late Ferntree tillite near Hobart I naturally concluded that this was likely to be of the same age. If Tasmanian geologists wish to revise their local facies and age interpretation, the publishing of a letter to such effect, avoiding mention of Mr Banks' role, is as good a means as any. It appears that I may have erred in identifying Tomiopsis magna with Tomiopsis antesulcata from the tillite -or now ill-sorted pseudotillitic conglomerate -time will tell when the faunas are described.
It is to be hoped that when the faunas are described Dr Clarke will use terms of correlation to replace the subdivisions of the authorities he quotes, used in Russia before the second world war. Terms such as Sakmarian (si) or Tatarian have no place in a modern stage nomenclature for the Permian, as shown by Furnish (1973) . Probably the failure to understand recent advances has led 
